This study aims at quantifying the relationship between the marks of students and their seating position in the classroom. The study is cross-sectional, quantitative, observational, and correlational. It analyzed data collected throughout two academic years about the students' marks (in different terms, courses, and degrees) and about their daily seating position (so, every change was recorded) for both theory and practice lessons. The quantitative data collected in the study was statistically analyzed. The main result is that the seating position is significantly correlated with the marks in the studied context (engineering schools with classrooms with 5-66 students). Other side results show a positive influence on marks of working alone with respect to sharing the computer with a classmate; indicate where do students who give up the course usually sit, and when in the academic term do, they give up. This article provides empirical data with regards to the relation between classroom seating and academic performance in engineering schools. The results obtained quantify this relation, but they cannot determine whether it is causal, consequential, or both. This study complements other studies that correlated motivation with seating preferences. . Statistical analysis of students' behavioral and attendance habits in engineering education.
It is a common belief that the back rows (or also those seats near the exit door) of a classroom are often occupied by those students less interactive or less interested in the subject, while front rows are occupied by the best students (Kregenow, Roger, & Price 2011; Marshall & Losonczy-Marshall, 2010; Zomorodian et al., 2012) . This study aims at quantifying the relation between seating position and marks in the context of engineering education. In particular, this work studies whether there exists a correlation between the seats chosen by students and their marks, and it quantifies this relation (e.g., the average difference between the marks of the back rows and front-rows students). Additionally, the collected data is used to perform other complementary analyses related to attendance habits.
State-of-the-Art
Traditionally, students choose where they sit, and this election has been often ignored even in active learning methodologies. This is surprising because there exist several studies that strongly correlate the seating position of a student with his final mark (Miura & Sugihara, 2011; Vander Schee, 2011) . Most of these studies were done in schools for primary or secondary education (e.g., Benedict & Hoag, 2004; Chandran, 2015; Fernandes, Huang, & Rinaldo, 2011; Kausar, 2019; Perkins & Wieman, 2005; Szparagowski, 2014; Tagliacollo, Volpato, & Junior, 2010; Wannarka & Ruhl, 2008) , but there also exist several studies done in a higher education context, and they produced similar results (see e.g., Parker, Hoopes, & Eggett, 2011; Rennels & Chaudhari, 1988; Shernoff et al., 2016; Shimada et al., 2018; Silva, 2010) .
The importance of the seating position and its relationship with the academic performance has been studied from different perspectives. For instance, some recent studies stablished a relation between attention and "flexible seating" (Rollo, Smith, & Prapavessis, 2017; Rollo, Crutchlow, Nagpal, Sui, & Prapavessis, 2019) , also known as "dynamic seating" (Burgeson, 2017) , and, which comprehends alternative seating devices and configurations (e.g., standing desks, stability balls, therapy cushions, cycling desks). Those studies measure the difference between dynamic seating and traditional seating, concluding that there exists a relationship between physical activity and student attention, and claiming that the integration of dynamic seating in the classroom may be an attractive alternative to traditional seating options with benefits for increasing attention among students.
Traditional seating has been largely studied for decades. For instance, Giles, Johnson, Knight, Zammett, and Weinman (1982) concluded that the student's level of immediate recall is directly associated with their location in the classroom. The learning advantages of seating in the front rows of the lecture hall have already been studied in education psychology (Cuseo, Thompson, Campagna, & Fecas, 2016) : better view of the projection screen and blackboard, clearer hearing of the professor's speech, higher degree of attentiveness due to fewer (or absence) of other students between them and the professor, and increased eye contact with the professor, making the student feel more responsible to pay attention and take notes.
The relation between the students' marks and their seating position is not necessarily consequential. It may well be causal. The seating position may reflect the student's motivation, which does influence the selection of the seat (D'souza, 2018) . There exist, however, studies where students' positions were selected by the teacher, and the results concluded that students scored 68.1%, 71.6%, and 80% on the course exams when seating on the back, middle, and front rows, respectively (Rennels & Chaudhari, 1988) . These results indicate that better marks are not directly related to the selection of the sit (the selection was random), but they are related to the learning benefits of sitting in the front and center rows.
Clearly, there are different student personalities (D'souza, 2018) . Some students are afraid of being asked or they are just shy. This makes them sit at the end of the classroom to avoid the teacher's questions.
On the other hand, other students sit far from the teacher to talk with other students (for instance, if they are not interested in the lesson or if they cannot follow the teacher's explanation). This is also common for students that get distracted easily and cannot keep their attention for long time periods. Other students, however, tend to sit in the front rows to avoid being distracted by the noise of their classmates and to follow the lesson (Cuseo et al., 2016) .
The relationship itself between seat locations and marks is dependent on the specific context of the lectures. This was already noted by another university study (Kalinowski & Toper, 2007) , which identified influencing factors such as the size of the lecture room, the academic year (they suggest that students in the last years are more motivated and thus the relation is weaker for them), and the duration of the lecture (if the lecture is long, the relation is stronger because it is more difficult for students in the back rows to keep the attention for long periods of time). For this reason, the results found in this study must be contextualized to engineering lectures with 5-66 students and classrooms of 4 to 7 rows. The correlations identified may vary if the kind of student or size of classrooms changes.
Contributions
This study collected data throughout two academic years at two engineering schools. The statistical analysis of the data correlates student's seating position (considering lecture rooms and laboratories) with their marks. This study proposes a new way of measuring the relation between the seats and the academic performance, which basically consists on associating the marks to the chairs (ignoring the identity of the students that were sitting on them). There exist other studies that provide similar results, some of them applied on primary and secondary schools (Çinar, 2010; Montello, 1988) , while others consider university education (Meeks et al., 2013; Navarro Jover & Martínez Ramírez, 2018; Silva, 2009b; Silva, 2010) . Unfortunately, most of these studies used a small sample of students. Additionally, the collected data is used in other complementary analyses to answer the following questions: Do the students who regularly attend to class get better marks? Do students who sit alone get better marks than those who sit in pairs? When do students give up the courses and where do these students sit? Do the best students sit together? And the less diligent ones?
Method Participants
In the research participated 255 students of 24.2 ± 3.6 years old (range 20-49), 232 male and 23 females, from the Engineering Design and Computer Science Schools, both at the Universitat Politècnica de València (Spain). The participants were all students of 8 different subjects in 5 different degrees: 48 in Computer Science Engineering Master's degree, 74 in Industrial Design Engineering Bachelor degree, 5 in Software Engineering, Formal Methods, and Information Systems Master degree, 62 in Computer Engineering Bachelor degree, and 66 in the Associate Degree in Computer Engineering.
Instruments
Before starting this research, we implemented a software system called Attendance Registration Tool (Tool-ART). This software was installed on all computers in all classrooms. Tool-ART is free, open source, and publicly available at http://www.dsic.upv.es/~jsilva/seatsandmarks/. The purpose of Tool-ART was to perform online exams as well as automatically collect and process attendance data. Every session, the tool recorded the position (row and column) of all students when they logged in. In classrooms without computers, the position of each student was manually recorded by the teachers. The collection of this data was done in the same way as attendance is registered: at some point in the lecture, usually when students were doing an exercise, the professor registered in a paper with the names of all students the row and column where they were seated.
All this information was collected for both lectures and practical (laboratory) lessons, and because they are made in different classrooms, each pair (group-classroom) was recorded separately. Besides, for each course, the results of the official examinations were included in the study. Each course has one or two final examinations (one in the middle and one at the end) and both of them were registered.
Procedure
This study is cross-sectional, quantitative, observational, and correlational. The research was conducted in compliance with World Medical Association (WMA) Declaration of Helsinki -Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects, 2013.
Tool-ART generated several reports with the information about marks and seating positions ( Figures 1 , 2, and 3 were generated by Tool-ART). This raw information was aggregated to calculate more complex statistics. A major challenge was to obtain results associated with the individual physical seats inside the classroom (instead of the commonly used results associated with individual students). Bearing this in mind, we defined a novel approach (we have not found other studies in any educational context that analyzed the data in the way we did). In this study, instead of focusing on students, each single chair was associated with a mark, which was calculated from all the data collected from the (possibly different) students that sat on that chair. Later, the data were combined to calculate aggregated results. The information provided by Tool-ART is summarized hereunder.
Average mark of a chair. This statistic indicates the average mark obtained in an exam by one chair. To obtain this value, the marks of all students that sat in that chair along the course (if a student sat several times in the same chair, his mark was counted several times) were added up and divided by the number of times the chair was used (therefore, this value represents the average mark of a single occupation of one seat). Examples of this fact can be seen in Figure 1 , where every chair is labelled with its mark.
Figure 1. Two (real) examples of average marks of chairs in a group
Note that computers are shared by two students. The blank chairs were never occupied by any student in any session. Lecture halls and labs have a symmetric and proportional distribution of chairs, thus, row 2i is twice as far to the professor as it is row i. The reader should not extract conclusions from these figures, because they just show unprocessed data from two examples of courses.
Occupancy of a chair. This statistic represents the number of times a chair was occupied along the course (by the same student or different ones). Figure 2 provides examples of these counters. 
Data Analysis
All the information collected by Tool-ART was processed with statistical analyses to produce aggregated results that combine different groups and classrooms. In all cases, 95% symmetric confidence intervals were computed. Lectures and laboratory lessons stand for different working environments, at lectures the interaction with the teacher is mainly receptive, while at the laboratory, almost all work is performed in an autonomous way. For this reason, the groups were divided into theory and practice groups. The data were analyzed in a two-phase process. The first phase was used to obtain individual results per group. Then, a second phase was run to combine all the data obtained for all groups, producing global results.
Phase 1: All data collected by Tool-ART were processed with R. For each group, the mean of the whole group and the mean for each row of the classroom were obtained. After that, the normalized average mark, which shows the average mark of the row with respect to the average mark of the group, was calculated. Finally, a statistic called attendance, which represents how many times the chairs in each row were used (only students that took the exam were considered in order to obtain this value), was derived from the collected data.
Phase 2: Firstly, the information of all groups was divided into two sets: theory and practice groups. To produce statistically valid results that can be extrapolated, a second process of normalization was introduced because the data obtained from different groups cannot be mixed. There are three fundamental reasons that justifies the normalization process. (i) The scale used to mark must be the same (e.g., 10-point scale), so that a mark of 8 points means the same in all groups. Therefore, all marks were scaled in the interval [0-10]. (ii) The average of marks from different groups cannot be combined or computed properly if these groups have different average marks. For instance, a mark of 6 points can be a bad (far below the mean) mark in a group with an average mark of 9 points, and it can be a good mark in one group with an average mark of 5 points. In order to combine marks from different groups, the marks of each group were normalized with respect to the average mark of the group. (iii) The confidence level of the marks associated with different chairs may differ. In order to compare data with different confidence levels, the computed marks consider the number of attendances associated with each mark.
After the normalization process, the data of all groups could be properly combined. The normalized average mark was calculated for theory and practice lessons. Also, the number of attendances in a specific row divided by the number of attendances in all rows (represented as a percentage) was derived. In the analysis, those rows with a percentage of attendances lower than 5% were considered non-representative and were discarded.
After obtaining all these initial indicators, a statistical analysis was conducted with a sample consisting on more than 1300 attendances obtained for different professors, students, courses, groups, classrooms, exams, degrees, terms, and academic years. The size of the sample was big enough, and the data were heterogeneous enough, to at least, detect indicators not affected by small differences in the subsamples.
A statistical analysis was carried out for the two defined sets (theory and practice). For each set, data were analyzed with the Mantel test based on Pearson product-moment correlation (999 replicates were used) in the first place. Afterwards, to complement this test an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed. Finally, the ANOVA was augmented with the Tukey HSD post-hoc test to further analyze the differences between the rows inside the classroom. All those analyses were performed using R.
Further statistical analyses. After having studied the relation between the students' marks and their seating position, the data was transformed and prepared for other statistical analyses. Different statistical procedures were carried out to measure different aspects of students' behavior and their impact on marks: the sitting preferences of students, the subpopulation of those students that give up the course, the differences observed between students sitting alone or in pairs, and the impact on marks of regular attending. These studies are described in the following subsections.
Do the best students sit together? And the less diligent ones? First, the difference in absolute value of the marks obtained in the different exams by students who sat in adjacent chairs was analyzed. This analysis considered the number of times they sat together. The Mantel test was performed in order to study the relation between the number of times two students sit together and their marks.
When do students give up the courses and where do these students sit? First, a student who gives up the course should be understood as a (enrolled) student who finally does not take the final exam. The sample considered to perform this analysis was formed by those students who attended the class at least once, and that gave up the course without taking the final exam.
On the one hand, to analyze when do students give up the course, the number of students in the sample that attended to each session was counted. This determined whether a similar number of attendances were registered all days, or if, contrarily, the distribution was not uniform and indicative of some tendency. The study has been also carried out by splitting the data in four-month and annual courses in order to analyze whether the length of courses has some influence on the student's giving up. On the other hand, the seats of those students who gave up de course were analyzed by counting the number of times that the students who did not take the final exam sat in a certain position of the classroom. The study of these seats was carried out separately for lectures and practicals.
Do students who sit alone get better marks than those who sit in pairs?
To answer this question, the information was handled in a very specific way. Firstly, the difference between sitting in pairs in the laboratory and in lectures must be explained. In the laboratory, it was considered that two students seated in pairs if and only if they shared the same computer. In contrast, in the lecture hall, it was considered that two students seated in pairs if they seated together. In both cases the students were free to choose where to sit in each session, and the amount of work to do was the same (e.g., in a lab session, they had to solve the same 20 exercises either by themselves or with their classmate). The number of times a student sat in pairs or alone was recorded for every student. Then, some of the students were eliminated from the sample because they attended, e.g., half of the year alone, and the other half in pairs. In particular, a threshold of 75% was defined to filter out the students: students were classified as "attending alone" (respectively "attending in pairs") if they attended alone (respectively in pairs) to at least 75% of the sessions. Then, the analysis compared the average mark of those students attending alone and attending in pairs with respect to the average mark.
Do the students who regularly attend to class get better marks?
To answer this question, for each course, the number of times each student attended to class was recorded. This number was divided by the total number of sessions taught along the year, producing what we call the rank of attendance. It was considered that those students with a rank of attendance below 20% do not regularly attended to class. Therefore, students were classified into two categories: students who do not regularly attend to class and students that regularly attend to class (rank of attendance above 20%). To statistically measure the attendance-mark relation, a binomial regression (logistic regression) was calculated with all the collected data.
Results
The null hypothesis of the study was the students' marks and their seating positions in the classroom are unrelated. In order to validate or invalidate this hypothesis, Tool-ART collected a sample of 2160 attendances. All collected and processed data, and the performed analyses are publicly available at: http://www.dsic.upv.es/~jsilva/seatsandmarks/.
Theory Lectures
First of all, the result of properly combining the data of all theory groups as described in the data analysis section is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 
. Normalised average marks and attendance for lectures
The rows in the table represent the rows in the classroom (e.g., row three in the table represents row three in the classroom). This table show the information of the normalized average mark of the data over all the data collected. It shows that the mark of a student seated in the first row of the classroom is on average 16% higher than the mean. Figure 4 (top left) shows a standard box plot with the distribution of data, where quartile Q1, Q2 (median), and Q3 are depicted for each row. The white point at the bottom of row 1 represents an outlier. The result of the Mantel test obtained a p-value of .07. Therefore, the null hypothesis might be rejected. Thus, an ANOVA was performed, and it produced a significant result (F (3) = 8.35, p = 1.89e -05). Note that the significance probability value (Pr (> F) = 1.89e -05) is three orders of magnitude below the significance level. Therefore, considering a significance level of .05, the null hypothesis can be rejected. This provides an important result: the position of students in the lecture hall and their marks are correlated. The row-mark relation supporting this result is depicted in Figure 4 (top right) . The result is shown in the plot of Figure 4 (bottom) . Recall that those lines not crossing the zero value represent significant differences. Therefore, this plot proves that rows (r3-r1), (r4-r1), (r3-r2) have a statistically different relation with the mark. In all cases, the closer the student is to the blackboard and the professor, the better his mark is.
Practicals
The same analysis was done for practicals. As can be deduced from Table 2 , the students in the first row of the laboratory obtained a mark on average 14% higher than the mean. Figure 5 (top left) shows the standard box plot with the data distribution. The result of the Mantel test produced a p-value of .01, which, again, indicated that the null hypothesis might be rejected also for practicals. Then, the ANOVA obtained a significant value F (4) = 12.57, p = 6.9e − 10. The value Pr (> F) = 6.9e − 10 indicates that, also in practicals, students' marks are correlated with their position in the laboratory. The row-mark relation can be observed in the plot of Figure 5 (top right) . The plot in Figure 5 (bottom) shows the result of the Tukey HSD post-hoc test. This plot indicates that those students seated in row r1 got higher marks than those in r2, r3, and r5. Similarly, those seated in row r4 got higher marks than those in rows r2 and r3. 
Further Statistical Analyses
Do the best students sit together? And the less diligent ones? The difference in absolute value of the marks by students who sat in adjacent chairs is summarized in Figure 6 . Those students who formed steady pairs (14 times or more throughout the year) 1 got marks with a difference in absolute value lower than one tenth. This chart shows that the more times two students sit together, more similar their marks are.
On the one hand, considering lecture groups, the Pearson Product Moment Correlation obtained was .16, which shows a low positive relation. This means that the relation exists, but other factors must have influence on it.
Figure 6. Relationship between difference in marks and the number of times the students sat together
On the other hand, considering practice groups, the Pearson Product Moment Correlation obtained was .34, which is significantly higher. This is a quantified evidence that the influence of a classmate (who is sharing the computer with you) in the lab is much higher than their influence in the lectures.
When do students give up the courses and where do these students sit? According to the general sample, considering all the courses and groups, it was extracted a sample of 33 students that gave up the course considering the criterion defined in the data analysis section. A chart collecting all the information about the daily attendance of these 33 students is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows a decreasing tendency of the attendance until it reaches the absenteeism at the end of the year. This tendency clearly indicates the gradual withdrawal from the course as the year moves forward. As an indicator, teachers can expect an exodus from the first third of the year. The results for fourmonth and annual courses were very similar, while it is true that withdrawal appears a little later in the annual courses.
Derived from the distribution of the data, a mathematical formula that describes the attendance of students who give up the course was extracted. For a course of N sessions, the number of attendances of these students at session 1 ≤ n ≤ N is computed with the mathematical expression:
This formula was validated with a Pearson's Chi-square test, which produced a p-value of .31. This shows that the distribution of data is logarithmic and proved the formula as a confident model to predict the attendance of those students that give up.
With respect to where do these 33 students sit, Table 3 shows the results organized by rows of chairs in both lectures and practicals. Statistically it can be concluded that students who give up the course usually prefer to sit in the back rows, in both lectures and practicals. Table 3 . Total attendance results for lectures and practicals Do students who sit alone get better marks than those who sit in pairs? According to the criteria defined in the data analysis section, Table 4 shows the average results obtained when analyzing the influence that being alone or in pairs has over the students' marks.
Table 4. Variation of marks with respect to the average depending on whether the student sits alone or in pairs
As can be seen in the last column, those students who seated alone got, in general, 12.10% higher marks than those seated in pairs. Indeed, the results of the study suggest that sitting in pairs negatively influences the students' marks. This fact is even more evident in lectures, where the difference between those students that seated alone and those that seated in pairs was 16.76%.
Row
Giving Up Students Attendances Do the students who regularly attend to class get better marks? Figure 8 contains dispersion charts that illustrate the correlation found between the rank of attendance and the students' marks for both lectures (Figure 8a ) and practicals (Figure 8b ). Those students who did not regularly attend to class got a mark lower than the average (26.17% lower) and those students that did regularly attend to class got a mark higher than the average (13.43% higher). Therefore, the difference between the marks of those students who did not regularly attend to class and those who attended regularly is almost 41%.
Figure 8. Relationship between the rank of attendance and marks
There is a big dispersion in the charts, which means that the variance is high, probably because there are many other factors influencing the marks. In lectures-where the professor has an important role-, all students that attended more than 80% of the lectures got a mark over the average. Thus, attending many lectures has a positive impact on the mark. But in practicals-where the professor is less important, and autonomous work (which could be also done at home) prevails-this relation is different. In practicals, it is important to attend a minimum of sessions. Those students that attended less than 80% of the practicals got a mark below the average. Thus, not attending a minimum of practical sessions has a negative impact on the mark. The binomial regression performed over the data produced the result Pr (> |z|) = 0.03. This is an evidence that there exists a correlation between the student's marks and their attendance to class along the course
Discussion
The results obtained are aligned with several previous studies. In particular, the significant correlation between the students' positions and their marks was also identified in a study performed in United States with over 407 university students (Shernoff et al., 2016) . These results contrast, however, with those obtained in the study presented by Navarro Jover and Martínez Ramírez (2018), where they found no relation between the seating position and the academic performance. Nevertheless, the study by Navarro Jover and Martínez Ramírez (2018) was done with a smaller sample (49 students) and it only considered practice sessions, where this study has shown that the relation is weaker than in theory sessions.
The results of this study complement other studies and provide data to better understand the implications of those studies. For instance, D'souza (2018) analyzed the relation between the seating position and the motivation of the students. The study was performed over a sample of 407 students in a Secondary School and the class was divided in front benchers, middle benchers, and back benchers. The current study complements D'souza's study. While D'souza (2018) correlated the learning motivation with the chosen position this study correlates chosen position with marks. D'souza results (2018) indicated that there was a significant difference in the learning motivation of front, middle and back benchers. It is important to remark that neither D'souza's work nor this article are able to determine causality in the relations. Kalinowski and Taper (2007) examined the contribution of classroom students' seating position to learning benefits. In that work, contrarily to the study described in this paper, the students were told where to sit and worked in assigned groups. Results of a multi-level regression showed that seating in the front row in a classroom led to a higher learning gain of 5-27%, compared to seating in other rows that are farther away from the blackboard. Kalinowski and Taper's study is particularly interesting because they removed the motivation factor and the results are still similar (our results state that the front row has an average mark 16% higher than the mean in lectures and 14% in practicals). Another difference between Kalinowski and Taper's study and this study is that this study divides the academic performance into theory and practice, considering them independently (but in both of them, the result coincides).
Another study that has important similarities is the study by Shimada et al. (2018) , where a classroom of 200 students was observed during a 14 weeks course in information science conducted at Kyushu University. Instead of considering rows of chairs, they studied 12 sectors in the classroom, considering the behavior of all the students in the same sectors as equal. In Shimada et al. (2018) , different kind of learning activities (e.g., quizzes, reports, or logins) were carried out during the course. They concluded that seating sector had a strong correlation with learning activities results. Significant differences between front and back rows were noted for 9 of 12 activities. The main difference with that work is that they studied individual students, while we studied chairs.
Even though some previous works (see e.g., Benedict & Hoag, 2004; Perkins & Wieman, 2005; Silva, 2009a ) discuss a subset of the questions studied here, the truth is that there exist few statistical analyses that provide quantitative evidence. Some exceptions are the studies presented in (Giles et al., 1982; Meeks et al., 2013; Montello, 1988; Rennels & Chaudhari, 1988; Silva, 2009b; Silva, 2010) . Contrarily, there exist several studies that have been conducted at primary and secondary schools (see e.g., Capwell-Burns, 2007; Çinar, 2010; Tagliacollo et al., 2010 , or more recently Szparagowski, 2014 . While previous studies tried to directly relate seating positions with marks (Ganowsky, 2003; Rennels & Chaudhari, 1988; Silva, 2010) , or also with the immediate recall after a lecture (Giles et al., 1982) , this study also considers other aspects such as the influence of classmates (e.g., with the rank of solitude) and some students' attendance habits. This produced quantitative evidence about other aspects of attendance that have been less studied (Boeren, 2017) .
We believe that this study can contribute to a debate about whether we should consider the student's position in learning methodologies (Marx, Fuhrer, & Hartig, 1999; Spennemann, Atkinson, & Cornforth, 2007) . A more accurate and realistic knowledge could help professors to identify students that need more help, or to take actions to help them by, for instance, advising where they should sit. We envisage a future where the learning process is monitored by software tools that will be able to recommend pairs of students in every subject so that they can enhance and complement their learning.
This study has generated a lot of information that can be useful for teachers, but it has also produced more questions that must be further studied. For instance, it would be useful to add other dimensions to the study such as gender or the presence (or lack) of repeaters (students) in the groups, being able to study their possibly different behavior. It would be also interesting to repeat the study in other areas (different from engineering schools) so that the results can be compared. All the information obtained in this kind of studies would be of great interest to design methodologies or recommendations to define student distributions inside classrooms and to maximize their learning (as studied in Capwell-Burns, 2007) . The novel idea of grading chairs instead of people could be further exploited. In a whimsical world, students could enter a classroom and see the potential mark (with a range) for their chairs before choosing them.
This study has not considered motivational factors, and it is observational, so students were free to choose their seat. Therefore, we cannot determine whether seating position influences marks, or whether the opposite is true, or both. It just identified and quantified their correlation. Therefore, the role of other factors, especially physical and psychological, but also emotional and social, must be investigated. Another limitation of this study is that the distribution of the classroom was fixed. In all groups, the classrooms used a classical (orthogonal) configuration. Other classrooms configurations may produce different correlations, as suggested by Rands and Gansemer-Topf (2017) . Therefore, this factor must be also further studied.
